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We Guarantee 
THIS PIECE TO BE 

MANUFACTURED FROm|

PURE WOOL I
CONTAINING NEITHER | 

SHOOHY NOR COTTQNl
^ Humphrey&S'on[

HUMPHREY’S
CELEBRATED

Moncton Tweed
has this ticket on every 

piece. Take it and no 

other.

.Quality, Style & Durability 

always found in

■MeaeijOa-Tweedr- ■-
2THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE,

Opera House Building. 
A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager. • Phone 63

-:o:-
We are sole agents for P. E. Island. Highest price 

allowed for wool in exchange.

For Your
You Need a Carriage.

-:o:-

WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP OUR

New Wall Paper for 1904
The patterns and colorings are away ahead of anything 

ever seen here before.

Don’t buy before seeing our line.

TAYLOR’S
Book and Wall Paper Store.

nnana that while the passenger 
traffic on American roads is only 
half as large as on the Eagliih roads, 
it is spread out over a mileage nine 
times larger. Accidents ought, 
therefore, to be less nnmerons and 
less disastrous. Yet the contrary 
is the case.

We have received our first shipment of

flew Carriages & Co Carts.
Y ou will find it easy to choose I 
one that will please you from 
this assortment, as we have 
some of the finest designs 
ever shown here. Call in and I 
see them anyway.

JOHN* NEWSONT

All Sorts and Conditions! 

of

HARDWARE!
tm

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Mrs. Fred Liio, Si. George Oat 
writes : “ My little girl would cough 
so at night that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and I am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly." .

If

-:o>

All sorts and conditions of eyes are brought here- in the 
course of a year, for us to try our skill upon in the fitting of 
Glasses. Yet we seldom, if ever, fail to fit them satisfac 
torily, no matter what the defect of vision that makes glasses 
necessary.

We have had experience in fitting eyes with Glasses I 
for more than a quarter of a century back, and have -been 
studying and learning more about eyes every single week 
during that long period.

At any time when you have need of Glasses we believe I 
it will be to your interest to place the matter in our hands.

Of course we have

Eye Glasses & Spectacles
Of all kinds, Silver, Gold Filled, Solid Gold, etc. ; but, after 
all, it’s the fitting that’s most important.

E. W. TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
cbiiieiiiii mh ni Dw Finn,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc..

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing! Riverdale.
| EEL

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

MILBUHN'S

LAXA LIVER
HI LI f>

Are»__
the most

owelâ.

Blok 
bupn, C

CURL 
CONSTIPATION

CURE 
BILIOUSNESS

g
Muddy<

Sweeten the breath and clear away all wasto 
and poisonous matter from the system.

1 ‘nee 25c. a bottle or 6 for 11.00. All dealer» 
otThb T. Uilbusm Co, Limited, Toronto,

First Baby.
Fond Young Mother (to proud young 
father).—Albert, dear, did you bear 
the sweet, precious darliogcry his little 
eyes out last night ?
Proud Young Father.—I thought I 
heard our angel twitter.

Second Baby.
She -Albert, you unfeeling wretch I 

To hear that child screeching all night 
and never offer to take him !

Beware of Worms

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr 
Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup and 
they’ll soon be rid of these parasite*. 
Price age.

He.—Let the little villain howl !

* Mr. Nuritsb is so particular, so 
refined in his tastes, don’t you know,” 
remarked his wife. “He has his 
coffee imported direct and no one else 
in this country gets any just like it."

“ Indeed ?" said Mrs. McCall. “ I 
suppose he drinks a great deal of it.”

“O! no; only a saucerful at each 
meal."

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Diphtheria.

Look Ahead.
From the Chicago Record-Herald.
They were discussing a member of 

Gotham’s fashionable set. “ Sbe has 
a great deal of fore seight,” some one 
remarked.

“ Oh, yes indeed. Why she ac- 
qiired a residence in South Dakota 
before she was even married."

Organized Effort and 
its Power.

At the monthly meeting of St. 
Andrew’a League of the Sacred 
Heart, held in the Cathedral, Glas
gow, Rev. F. McCarthy touched 
upon the subject of organisation in 
the ranks of the faithful in many of 
its phases. He pointed out that 
although the world had been said 
to have advanced it was not because 
men were more intelligent indiv
idually, because they were not, 
and as an instance to prove this 
he pointed out that in war We 
had no strategists to compare to 
Alexander, Hannibal, Caesar Or 
Napoleon ; nor in literature -had we 
a Chaucer, Shakespeare or 
toe. What the work* 
in waa the power of organisation. 
Organization was employed in 
mostly all affairs of this life. It 
waa employed in politics and in work 
and the more thorough the organ
ization the greater the chance of 
success. Indeed, to such a fine point 
had it been oarriedtbat it was next 
to impossible to do anything with
out it. If that was so with the 
affairs of the world, how much 
more important was it in spiritual 
affaire ? He would not say that 
it was impossible to save the soul 
by individual effort, but by joining 
a religious organisation euoh as 
that they made the task more easy. 
They created a religious atmos
phere around them, and raised the 
tone of public opinion.

Now public opinion had a re
training influence on many. Un- 
happily in this country it did not 
make for religion, but rather the 
reverse, as people, about them did 
not care whether or not they went 
to Mass on Sunday. They could 
go or not, just, as they felt inclined, 
and thus some of them got into 
careless habits. In Ireland it was 
different. There aman could not 
absent himself from Maas witbou> 
incurring the disapprobation of hie 
neighbors, and if for no other 
reason he went rather than run 
counter to public opinion. Io the 
■fame way a member of that society 
had made a religious atmo- phere 
for himself, which acted as a deter
rent against oarelessneee. If he 
absented himself from the monthly 
meetings of the society or. the 
monthly Communions, the Guild 
Warden knew and would notify 
him of the fact, lie knew the1 
the other members would have 
missed him also, and this know
ledge could not but influence him.

Another thing the members were 
by their example carrying out an 
apostolic mission. They were rais
ing the tone of public opinion in 
this country, and ho ooold tell 
them it was none too high. A 
man who prevented another from 
committing an offence against God 
gained more merit in His sight 
than if he spent a lifetime praying, 
and Father McCarthy gave some 
cogent examples in support of this 
point of his discourse.

Venetian decorations the blaze of 
Catholie and national glory sur
rounding the Papal and Italian 
flags, conveyed to the mind the 
vivid impression as people entered 
the hall that they had suddenly 
slipped out of bleak Scotland and

by the Vatican to the Cuth ilia
powers :

28tb of April’ 1904. 
The coming to Rome of M. Lou- 

bet, President of the French I{> 
publie, to pay an official visit !o 
Victor Emmanuel III. was rn

into the bright gay warmth of lavent of euoh exceptional gravity 
sunny Italy, and had settled down that the Holy See cannot a’ljw it 
in the midst of a j illy banquetting to pass without calling to it tLo 
company of merry-makers. This most serions attention of the gov. 
delightful delusioo, with the tea ernmeot your Exoellenoy rdpr<« 
.over and the tables from the floor I aents. It is scarcely necessary to 
cleared, became more and more peint out that it is incumbent on 
pronounced when the dancing the chiefs of Catholic States, bound 
begun what dancing ! as such by special bonds to tko

One never saw or heard the like Supreme Pastor of the Chaiot-, 
of it io Scotland before, especially to ahow him greater regard tbu:i 
the “Tarantella," daoee, which the sovereigns of non Catholic States 

a wild treat Tor Scottish I in so fat as hie-dignity, indepeod-
_ ......... mmmie - " 1

the most reckless “ Highland f
Fling ” was siegply nowhere beside I The duty hitherto recognized 
it. The Italian colony of Edin and observed by all, in spite t-f
burgh scored a distinct triumph. thegrave8t1p?litioal reasons, alli- 
,r. , .. . . „ r anoes or relationship, was all tkoTbe function was un.que, p.otures- Lore iocumbent on the Chief Mas
que, brilliant and most enjiyable. | istrate of the French Republie, who,

without having any of those speo- 
CHRIST1AN WORK.—’" Home |ial. motive8> presides over anation

Improvement" is the name of • ÏÏÏÏÏLÎL^i.01»?1 tra£itio.Dca 1 
-L. ». m , I relatione with the Roman Pontifi-
charitable undertaking begun some 0aie, and enpys, in virtue of a 
years ago by Riv, Father Egge--, bi-lateral compact with the Holy 
S. J., iu Glasgow. The object is toP08- signal privileges, a large rc- 
improve the homes of the poor prssentation in the Sacred College
and much good has been achieved. L Govern man ^0U8e^°enl*-r;

i- ' , » ». |lbe government of the umveivtl
Catholic women of leading positions Church, and also exercises by sig-
are associated with the work, and I nul favor protection over Rom ui
visit the homes of their less-fav
ored co-religionists in the endeavor 
to make them more cheerful and 
comfortable.

Vatican and France.

Catholic interests in the East.
Therefore, if, by coming to do 

honor in Rome—that is to si), 
in the very sent of tbe Pontificate,
and in the apostolic Palace itself_
to him who, in defiance of all right, 
usurps tbe civil sovereignty an t 
restricts the necessary liberty and 
independence of the Holy See, tho 

According -to press cablegrams ohief of any Catholic nation com- 
from Rime under date of May 25 I oaits a grave offence against tbe 
the “ Oeservatore Romano," the I Sovereign Pontiff, the offense com-
voie.p-bibha,„S-SL2‘‘.r,5Z"
statement reviewing the relations the Papal Nuncio has remained in 
existing between Cardinal Merry I Paris is due solely to very urgent 
del Val, the Papal Secretary of I motives of a special order and
State, and M. Nieard, French Am-1 n8i?Lr0, ....

-n- .. I The declaration made by M.
bassador to the Vatican, immediate- Deloasse to the French Parliament 
ly before the recall of the latter as to the effect that this visit implied 
the result of the Papal protest In0 hostile intention toward the 
against the visit of President Loubet Holy See cannot alter either its

1 oharaoter or its meaning, for the 
offense is in tbe act itself, and the 

Friday, Miy 20, according to mire so because the Holy See had 
the paper, M. Nisard visited Car- not neglected to warn the French 
iiüal Merry del Val and told him I Government against it. Pablio opio* 
he had been ioetruoted bv Foreign I Franc® and io Italy,
Minister Deloasse to

tbe MthsitMity
of the note to the Catholic powers with the object of weakening the 

published in “ L’Hamanitie," ri6hla of lbe Ho|y See, the dignity 
Pa.iv which varied from that of ”h‘°^ JaaRin8nltcd’ .. ..

directed to the French Government, cbief duty l0 proteotBand defend its 
and to ask especially if the phase rights and dignity in the interest 
regarding the recall of the Nuncio, of the Catholics of the whole world, 
which was omitted from the note 11° 0rder that a painful fact should

I Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will cure every case cf Diphtheria.

MRS. REUBEN BAK

CHARLOTTETOWN.

I Believe MINARD’S LINIM
ENT will produce growth of hair.

MBS. CHAS. ANDERSON. 
Stanley, P. E. I.

I Believe MINARD’S LININENT 
is tbe best household remedy on earth. 
MATTHIAS FOLEY.

Oil City, Ou».

Notes from Scotland.

(Montreal True ‘Witness)
A NEW CHURCH.—Tbe corn 

ler-atone of a new Church was 
laid at Stirling recently. Ripre- 

laentatives of the clergy from the 
various diocese and about 2,000 
of the laity were present. The 

[edifice, which is estimated to coat 
I about $50,000 tbe “ Catholic Times 
1 aaya, is the gift of Lady Murray, 
I late of Polmaise House, Bannock, 
burn, and now of London.

by Foreign djd DQt fad peroejve the offensive 
enquire a8l oharaoter of that visit, intentionally 

of the text I wrortt by- thtr Imthtn DuVermnetrt

addressed to France, really occur
red in that sent to the other powers.

Toe Cardinal said he would reply 
immediately if the Ambassador’s 
interrogations were put in writing.

M. Nisard pointed out that there 
was no time to do this, and .the 
Cardinal then said he would give

not constitute a precedent, the Holy 
See has found , itself obliged to pro
test against it in the strongest and 
most explicit manner, and the un
dersigned Cardinal Secretary of 
State, by order of bis Holiness in
forms your Excellency of if, request 
ing you to bring the contents of tho 
present note to the knowledge of 
the Government of-----

Items of Interest.
an answer within an hour, or even | CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL. 
within half an hour. M. Nieard, 
however, insisted on an immediate 
reply, and pleaded that the Cai- 
dinal should answer " yes " or 

no.f
The latter said that he was sorry 

that he was unable to comply with 
the Ambassador’s demands, and M.
Nisard then said he would have

The Catholic Uuiverse has the fol
lowing : “The bast patriotism is 
not the blindest. It is in spite of 
its sbort-oomiugs, not because of 
them, that onr count!y is great. 1 I 
can not close my eyes to the dark 

to draw the conclusion that Cardinal I spots in our country’s history/ said 
Marry del Val did not recognize I Cardinal Gibbons at Bisnop Phelan’s 
the authenticity of the note as pub-1 golden jubilee, • but I say that when

1 these dark spots are weighed m the

Seeds. SeedsJif
Miss Homley : “ He seemed to 

| think he knew me. 1 noticed him 
studying my face."

Miss Sharpe : “ Yes, I noticed that 
| too."

Miss Homley : “ He asked you if 
11 was born down his way, didn’t he ? ’ 

Miss Sharpe : “ Not exactly He 
I asked if you were ,born that way

A MISSION, under the direction 
of the Rademptorist Fathers, held 

[in tho Cathedral, Elinborgb, recent 
] iy, attracted what ia described by a 
I correspondent as record oongrega- 
1 lions.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED j

A Large Consignment of

SEEDS
From Messrs. Steele Briggs’ Ce., of Toronto.

These goods will give entire satisfaction. If you deal 

with us we will not allow yon to be dissatisfied. To trade 

with us is a pleasure. Once a customer always a customer.

John McKenna.
Phone 226, Cor. Queen and Dorchester Sts.

Lawn Mowers, Garden! 
Tools and Hoes, Poultry! 
Netting, Screen Wire, I 
Screen Doors and Hinges. |

We Cm Supply Yonr Wants.

Was So Nervous She
Could Not Sleep At Ni<ht

■id PmltiteiUa ef the Heart led Law ad

Are Yea Ona el Tkaaa Traabled ia this Way?
U y#» are. WILBURN'S ECART AND NERVE 

FILLS will Can Yee-They Can Nerve*, 
neee, Slee»leaaaese. Anaemia. Faint and 
Uiny Syells. General Debility, and all Ht 
er Nerve Treeblee.

-:o:-

SIMON W. CRABBE.
Stoves and Hardware - Walker’s Corner. I Toronto, Ont.

Read whit Mrs. C. H. Reed, Cobocenk, 
lays .bout them:—Over six yeere ago 1 
was troubled with palpitation of the 
heart and lose of appetite. I was 
nervous I could not sleep at night, 
took MILBÜRITS HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS. They cured me, and I have not 
been bethered since.

Price 60c. per box, or * for $1.25; all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, well-healed condition of

ITALIANS.—In Elinburgh, 
in Montreal, and elsewhere, the 
sons of Italy are to be found in 
large number?. An exchange thus 
describee a recent social gathering 
hold in Edinburgh:

In their brightest and gay est 
costumes, the eons and daughters 
and little children of sunny Italy 
assembled last Wednesday night 
in large "numbers in the Grindley 
street Hall to enjoy their annual 
tea-party, concert and dance. The 
happy gathering which brought 
together four hundred Italians, was 
held under the auspices of the 
Sacred Heart parish, where the 
Riv. Father Ghezzi, SJ., an able 
and energetic Italien clergyman, 
takes such a deep interest in bis 
fellow-countrymen and women in 
the Scottish capital. The scene at 
the tea-table waa oortainly one of 
tbe most picturesque sights ever 
witnessed at a social reunion in 
Edinburgh. The gentlemen eat at 
tables excellently arranged at one 
aide of tho hall, tbe ladies at tables 
on tbe other side, while the little 
children foi meJ a charming circle 
round the grown up people. The 

the festive

lished.
The Cardinal retorted that he 

had not said anything of the kind, 
to which M. Nisard replied :

“ Then I shall telegraph Minister 
Deloasse that you decline to anewer.’’

To this the Cardinal replied that, 
on tbe contrary, he bad promised a 
written answer within an hour.

M. Nisard then withdrew, saying 
that he would write. Two hours 
later Cardinal Mirry del Val, not 
receiving word from the Ambas
sador, sent a communication to the 
embassy, .saying that he was at 
M. Nisard’s disposal and prepared 
to give an answer, but no reply 
to the communication waa received.

Oa Saturday morning M. Nisard 
again visited the Secretary of State, 
and informed him that the inaiet- 

i upon a written form of hie 
questions bad been interpreted as 
a desire to elude the subject, and 
that therefore be had been instruct
ed to leave Rome on vacation.

The “ Oiservatore R ;mano ’’ ooc- 
eludes :

First. That Cardinal Merry del 
Val not having given an answer, 
the recall of the Ambassador 
not justified.

Second. That the answer, which 
the Cardinal would have given 
within an hour, would have been 
exhaustive and thoroughly

balance against the bright things, 
we bave the strongest and noblest 
country oa the face of tho earth to
day.”’

11 Why is the brutal practice of 
hazing allowed io colleges? " asks 
the New York Freeman's Journal. 
“ The college authorities, of course, 
could stop it. Why don’t they t 
And what are the bezers ? Certainly 
not gentlemen, though some think 
education makes men gentlemen, 
and presumably the hazora have a 
tolerably fair share of it. If hazing 
were, ae it ought to be, punished by 
expulsion or a term in jail it would 
quickly end. "

“ One of the most onrioas things 
in the history of Catholic journalism 
in the United States, ” says the 
Catholic Advance, of Wichita Kans
as, “ is the weekly letter of Dr. 
Siarbuok, a Protestant minister, in 
the oolums of the Scored Heart 
Review published in Boston, one of 
the most interesting and instructive 
of tbe Catholic papers that reaches 
this tffice. For several years, every 
week, this minister has been knock
ing down, with splendid logic, the 
slanders that have been hurled 
against the Catholic Church even 
by hie own people. The fact is 

was [evident but we can not explain it."

•* When Catholics go to the 
I country for a summer vacation,*' 
remarks the Catholic News, “ it is

. _ important that they should select a 
8 le-'place near a church, where they

factory. I ^ay enjoy facilities for the practice
Third. That the request of M. [of their religion. From the law of 

Nisard to be informed as to the [God and of the Church there is no
oontenla of the notes sent to the J*0*1*00* 'Fo° *8 be

Vi, feared, people who have not birne other Catholic States was absolute- L min’/th£ imporlant ra!e retu n
ly contrary to diplomatic usage, |from their 0Q^ng| 8trenglbend

perhaps in body and refreshei in
send a collective note.

lihamber, the brilliancy of

:. ' I i

and that there was no rule which
obligvd the Papal Government to| mind/but with the religious spirit

. greatly weakened and the conscience 
The Protest. soiled with many faults. A* each a

The following is published by price the pleasure a id b n-iil <4 
the daily press as a translation their v oAi m a: o tco dearly 

tbe of the full text of the note addressed bough i. ’’

X


